
Montgomery News. If I had to go on the train on.e to
two hundred miles to find my Or

ROCKINGHAM ROCKET.

fi. W. KNIGHT, Editor and Proprietor.

Now Arriving from New York and Other Markets.

Don't Peel well.
And yet you are not sick enough to con.-su-lt

a doctor, or you refrain from so doing

for fear you will alarm yourself and friends
we will tell you just what you need. It

is Hood's Sarsaparilla. which will lift you
out of that uncertain, uncomfortable, dan-

gerous condition, into a state c--f good
health, confidence and cheerfulness; You
have h6 idea how potent this peculiar
medicine is in cases like yours.

Mb. J. W; MAUNEY? of Salisbury,
is out in an "announcement" in the'
Troy Vidette, declaring himself a
candidate for Solicitor in the 8th
Judicial District. If "the early bird
a;ets the worm," Mr. Mauney ought
to get the nomination for he cer-

tainly has begun ui time. The
Statesville Landmark, however,
thinks that Mr. B. F. Long is en-

titled to a second term, and its
opinion or choice in the matter will-have

considerable -- weight in deter-
mining the nomination.

Wood, Pj

Ladies arealways interested in Hats and Bonnets; allow me to talk with you on
this subject. To begin, no matter how" rich the material, if it is not properly display,
ed and the colors correctly blended the effect is lost, and what should have been a
"thing of beauty'' becomes an "eye sore." Recognizing this fact we have purchased
a very rich assortment of Ribbons, Flowers, Plumes, Ornaments, fec, to secure the
result aimed at. We want you to pay this department a visit ; whether you buy or
not it will be an educator anyway. Prices as low as possible consistent with quality,
and ho reasonable person can ask more. Dress Goods have been very successful with
us. We have had the right goods at the right. prices,-conseqnen- tly our sales have
been very satisfactory. - The assortment is still well maintained. We can suit almost
every taste and pocket. Do you want a Hat? Do yon want & Dress ? If so, visit
us ; visit us anyhow and see our display. ?

if you want to make a dollar go as far as possible we request you to
call and examine our goods and prices, and it -- these two factors don't convince you
that you are in the right store, why the money is yours and we have the goods.

Respectfully submitted, . "

Mrs, SUE P. SANDFORD & CO.

New, Handsome and Siyish Millinery.
I have just returned from New York

with the largest, cheapest and best se-

lected stock of Miilinery that has ever
been brought to this city.

Hats and Bonnets of every shape and
quality, from .20 cents up. Lace Capa in
abundance from 15 cents to the finest
quality. The prettiest luiof,

FLOWERS
you ever paw ; nice line of Tips ; Bpya'
flats in all the - latest novelties ; Kid
Gloves 60 cents; Silk Mitts 25 cents;
Gkives any size, price and quality ; Cor-

sets of all the best makes ; Gauze Vests
15 cents ; Ribbons in every shade, width
and quality. In fact, ail the Latest Nov-
elties that are usually found in a first
class millinery house- .-

Th.anking myr customers for the large
patronage m the past, I solicit a contin-
uance of the same."THE LEADER."

N. E: corner Washington and Hancock street ROCKINGHAM, N. C ---

STOCK OF

NEW FALL AND OWINTER GOOBO
IS NOW COMPLETE IN

Dress Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Hat!

U 1 lifi,71
And everything else needed by tbe people of this community, all

which will be sold aa low as nny or.Ise will sell therru

W. T. COVIN GTCfN & CO.
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PHBiGS, mM, SMALL SPOIL ISSTfifiMiWS, M

From the Troy Vidette.
0iejf, in this county, at the resi-

dence of heV sop, March 2nd, 1890,
Mrs. Christian Jackson, aged about
76 years. She was a member of tha-
Bapti8t ch urch at ' Mit Carmel , and
died in the triumph of the Gospel
fajth. J. f.

We "learn that the new pros-
pecting shaft, on Mrs. M. A. Smith's
property, in Uwharrie," is 'showing
up beautifully. A finely developed
vein has been exposed in Which free
gold can be seen with the naked eye.
This new mine, i$ 'is thought, will
soon develop into one .of the richest
in the Piedmont gold belt.

Mr. G. W. Morris, who Was present,
reports that while at the Teste Saun-
ders mine last Saturday, he saw
several pans of the grit from the
main shaft and one pan alone was
estimated to be worth at least $25,
and while he remained he saw at
least $150 worth of precious metal
taken out and panned. This mine
is keeping up its reputatinri, in
spite of reports to tbe contrary. - i

A friend informs us that there are
thirty-tw- o workmen now busily en .

gaged at work in erecting buildings
at Candor,-an- d that the little townJ
is on a regular oooni. ims snows
what a railroad wjll do any point
to which it goes must thrive. JStfep,
in the country surrounding Candor,
we learn ' that land and ail other
property" has been enhanced

to over 500 per cent. r

Give the Colored Man a Chance,

The blatant partisan demagogues
in Congress, says the Philadelphia
Times, are perpetually harping
about the wrongs of the colored peo-
ple in the South, but they studious-
ly avoid the lacts which implicate
themselves and their political fol-

lowers in systematic wrongs against
the freedmen.

While the House is busy turning
out Southern Congressmen on the
assumption that the contestants
would have been elected if tbe col-

ored voters bad been allowed to
vote, General Longstreet announces
in a public letter that the reason he
did not vote the Republican ticket
and the reason scores of thousands
of other Republicans, black and
white, did, not vote the ticket, was
that the parly in the South is con-
trolled by reckless traders who, as
General Longstreet says, "sell the
party to the Democratic party
either by failing to put out candi-
dates, or by making nominations
who will sell out to .opposing nomi-
nees, thus making of their places
sources of double revenue." Tbis
plain truth from one whose integ-
rity is undoubted, tells the whole
story of tiie Southern .election con-
tests. .'

There are 30,000 colored Union
soldiers in Mississippi and Louisi-
ana, but until within the last year
they have been rigorously excluded
from the Grand Army Posts of the
South by the white soldiers, who
are largely Republicans. Grand
Commander Alger has forced the re
cognition or the colored soldier in
the South by recognising colored
Grand Army Posts, aud the result is
a square spHt in the Grand Army in
that section on the color line. Nei-
ther in the circle of Union soldiers
of the South, nor in the circle of
corrupt and characterless Republi-
can leaders of that regjion, is the
colored man given a chance to vote
of to advance himself ; nd the
worst enemies of the colorlPman in
the South to-da- y are the Republi-
can leaders who sell out and ostra-
cise the colored men for profit and
then come North and howl about
the suppression of tiie colored vote.
Give the colored man a chance in
the South. He never had half the
chance and never had half the
peace, salety and prosperity he en-
joyed under the administration of
Cleveland, a.nd he will never have
peace, safety or prosperity until the
dregs of the old carpet-ba- g thieves
who now rule tiie party there, are
rendered powerless to ply their vo-
cation. Give the colored man a
chance.

In the Spring Months.
Nature should be assisted when the

system is changing from the full habit of
th winter montha, to the lighter diet of
me warm season. iMotniBg does this as
waii as 13. S. S. It stimulates the sluggish
blood and rids the system of heaviness
and the feeling of languor, If there is
poison in the blood, it generally shows it-
self in the spring; and this is the season to
help nature to drive it. out and be cured.

. b. S.-- Beautifies the skin and hiakes
the complexion rosy and healthy. 7 .'.,. mivcb ciuo tiui by fcu me step anu
bouyant spirits.

. S. S. Makes the feeble and delicate
strong and robust.
, 8. S. S. Is a "tbnic to the whole body
and increases vitality.

S. Is a simple vegetable medicine,
harmless to the most debcate, yet sojmw-erfula- e

to cleanse the system of ailiBpu-ritie- s.

Treatise on Blond and Skin Diseases
mailed free. - .

SWIFT SPECIFIC Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Speaker Reed shows --his lack of
confidence in the solidity of his
party on the tariff business, for he
insists upon Bringing the MeKeuley
measure into a caucus to whip the
members into solidify. This is
not a wise thing to do However, if
such a bill should be 'passed ander
the lash, its wretched incongruities
and palpable injustices will prove
boomerangs to itd makers. It is one
of tife most dangerous tariff' bills to
shoot off ever produced in this land

that is, dangerous to the shquiers.- -

Minneapolis J f nal-- ,

gan and Piano customers, hd pay
uigu uuuKvmre anu no.iei puis,

have to sell inferior instru-
ments too and at high prices at that
in - order to meet expenses but I
don't. So I sell fine goods at low
prices. Pianos, Organs, Sheet M

stiiall iristruments and Sewing
Machines at J. A. Wright's,

Rockingham, N. C.

A Lady's Perfect Companion.
Our new book by Tr. John H. Dye,

one of New. York's mpst skillful physi.-cian- s,

shows that pain is npi necessary in
childbirth, but results from causes easily
understood and overcome. It clearly
proves that any woman may become a
mother without suffering any pain what-- ;
ver. It also tells how to overcome, and

prevent morning sickness and many oth-
er evils attending pregnancy. It is high-
ly endorsed by" physicians everywhere as
the wife's true private companion. Cut
this out it will save you great pain, and
possibly'your life. Sead two-ce- nt stamp
tor descriptive circulars, testimonials, and
confidential letter seg in sealed envelope.
Address Feank Thomas & Co., Publish-
ers, Baltimore, Md. .

-

- Tho Dependent Pension Bill.

Washinotcn, A pril 7. In the House
today htr. Morrell, of Kansas, mo?ed to
suspend the rules and pass, with a substi-
tute; the Senate bill granting pensions to

soldiers and sailers who are incapacited
from the performance of labor and providr
ingfor pensions to widows, minor children

and dependent parents.
Mr. Springer, of Illinois, demanded a

second, and the motion was seconded

128 to 57.
Mr. Morrell explained that the substi-

tute provided a service pension of $8 a
month to Soldiers 62 years of age, and de-

pendent. The substitute and bill, he said,

it was estimated, would require an annual
expenditure of $75,000,000.

After a long debate the motion to sus-

pend the rules was lost, yeas 169 ; nays
87, not the necessary t wo- - thirds.

"JLiay thy sweet hands in mine," he said J

but she onlyremarked that she had neu-
ralgia and must hold her head. He gave
her Salvation Oil and now he holds her
sweet hands by the hour.

' From almost every section of the state
come reports of a general improvement of
the health of our people. du no doubt to
the influence oi Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
which costs only 25 cents.

Prof. Loisette's Memory System is
creating greater interest than ever in
all parts of the country, and persons
wishing to improve their memory
should send for his prospectus free
as advertised iu another column.

The best is the cheapest. Dr. Bull's
Baby. Syrup is acknowledged to be the
safest and most reliable medicine fop ba-

bies. Price only 25 cents.

If you feel like everything is going
wrong, if you Ho not feel like getting up in
the morning, if you have painm the stom-
ach, take a dose of Laxador the golden
remedy. Price only 25 cent?.

A Big Strike.

Chicago, April 7. The carpenters1
strike took place this morning, ac-

cording to pibgrarome.- - It is esti-
mated that between 5.(XX) aud 6,-0- 00

men are out. Carpenter work
on pearly all the large jobs has been
brought to a standstill. No trouble
is reported from any quarter so far.

The strike is, for eight hours aa a
day's work, with wages 40 cents per
hour. A great many non Union
men. quit work out of sympathy
with the Union brethren. It is as-

serted that most of t hf tn would join
the Carpenters' iJniou.

Neuralgic Peruana
And those troubled with nervowShesa resulting
from care or overwork will be relieved by talcing

Broton's Iron Bittera. Genuine
h trade mark and crossed red lines on wrapper.

Boiling Pork Under Water.

New OelsUss, April 5. A Dispatch
from Boiling Fork, Miss., at a late hour
last night, says: The water in Deer
Creek has risen four feet in the last thirty
six hours, and is sow running over tbe
banks on the east side, and is rising at
the rate of half an rnch an hour. Every
foot of dry land in Rolling ?prk, will be
under water before morning.

Passenger train No. 7 from Memphis;
due here last night, did not arrive until
this morning, and it couki ga no further.
After remaining several hours, it turned,
and was ordered back To Leland. The
train men .say it b lmposarble to get back
there with it, aS4hc track between n,

Mitaand Yuma floated off its
bed after the train passed over it tins morn-
ing The water was eighteen inches deep
b ere in 1882, and it w ill undoubtedly be
much deeper this year. -

Many Persons
Are Broken down from overwork or household
cares Brown's Iron Bitters
Rebuilds Vhe isjstcm, aids digestion, rpmoyes ex-
cess of bile, and cures malaria. Get the genuine.

A Wrald-b- s Exodiistsr Foiled.

An amusi.ng scene was witnessed
at th e depot yesterda y morning. A

maidn who had ran away
frcm her old pa at Louisburg to
join the exodua.ters was making
preparations to leave here with a
carload of "coons' when thjeold man
suddenly arrived on tbe scene and'
created great consternation by cel-
laring his unruly daughter" and
placing her in his wagon to, carry
her back. She rebelled lustily buj.
the old man drove off with her just
tbe same, to the great chagrin if a
young buck with whom sbe had
eloped aud whom she was going lo
accompany to the promised iymj
News and Observer,

Office :

KVliKJETT'S NEW STORE.

8TJBSCBI?TION BATES:
Que year,, ... $1.50
Six months,, : .... .75
three months,................' - .40

8 All subscriptions accounts must be
.paid in advance. '" "

Advertising rate's furnished on ap-
plication. ' '-

Published Every Thursday.

THE MAILED HAND GETTING IN
ITS WOEK.

The South, indeed the whole
country, may ; well contemplate
with forebodings - the doiugs at
Washington. Senator Edmunds' Te-ce- nt

professions ol loyalty to the
doctrine of State's rights and his so-

licitude for the maintenfjljteol'
these rights by the respective States
of the Union, if not intended so, at

, least has the ring of sheer clap-tra-

in the light of immediately subse-
quent action on the part of,the rul-

ing element uiiOongress. We rather
believe now, knowing his influence
as a party ieader.thaX he was coldly
hypocritical in what he said on the
subject and was simply acting in
fturlesque. The whole record of his
party is in the direction of over-
riding all rights ol the Slates and in-- ,

vesting Congress ,with centralizing
powers. The latest manifestation of
such a purpose on the part of the
majority in Congress is found in the
McComas bill providing for appor-- -

tionment of representation in the
House and the manner of district
ing the States, which bill, by a.

party vote of 7 to ot has been ap-

proved by the Committee on Elec-

tions in the House and recommend-
ed for adoption. The first provision
of the bill requires thai the Con-

gressional Districts of a State shall
have as nearly as practicable an
equal number of innabifcants, so
that the most populous district in a
State shall iiot have more than 15,-00- 0

inhabitants in excess of the
population of the' least populous
district. The districts are to be com-

posed of territory contiguous, ad-

joining, and as far as practicable
- compact. . After each census is ta

ken Congress shall apportion to a
iitate the number of representatives
allowed, consequently the number
of districts to be made in each State
by its legislature ; but the legislature,
after districting the Slate, snail have
no power, in" ilsejf or its successor,
to alter the districting as made, dur-

ing the term of ten years, or until
ihe next decennial national ceusus
has been taken. Next comes the
provision that shows the "mailed
feand" more than any other feature,
vaz, that requiring that "until the
fiext apportionment of representa-
tives shall b made by Congress,
conformably to the eleventh census,
there Bhall be no change of bounda-
ries of any of the Congressional Dis-tr.it- s

in any Slate, to alter the same
as they existed when Representa-

tives of the Fifty-Firs- t Congress were,

elected, and Representatives to the
Fifty-Secon- Congress shall be elect-

ed from the same districts, compos
ed of the same territory, and having
th'e same boundaries as those from
which Representatives in the Fifty-Fir- st

Congress were elected, any law
of any State heretofore or hereafter
passed to the contrary notwith-
standing." I-- other, words, the revo
lutionary majority of the present
term are afraid to hazard a change
of boundaries in the election of
members to J.he next, or Fifty-Secon- d

term, in the. vain hope to re-

tain their power. It is understood
, that they have their eyes on certain

States, particularly Ohio, in this
measure. Since that State was ger-

rymandered by a Republican legis-

lature aud the districts formed to
suit their party purposes, Ohio has
become Democratic, and ;tbey fear
the result of re districting the State.

.At the other end of the Capitol the
situation is no better. Republican
members of the Senate Eelections
Committee have requested Chair-Bjpina- n

Hoar to prepare a bill to regu-
late the election of memTjers of Con-
gress. The supervisors contemplat-
ed,. who are to watch the polls and
count the votes, will make certifica
tion thereof to the State board of

, can vassera who shall thereupon issue
a certificate of election to the suc-
cessful candidate, to be considered
by the Cler of. the Ilouse in umk-.-

.p the roll "f members timed.
Verily does it.seeoj that tle issue ib
joined, the 'maited bund" in le"is- -
liuion beuw Orr one tiie
oiititunpnaljrights of tl

q??.
on

SfcWiDgM;)cbines, Nnedlep, Oils. Attachment, Prt anii
Repairs. Tire "Davis" Has No Eo.ual.

New Advertisements.

F' It is one of the Solid Facts of the
times that nowhere in Richmond or any
adjoining county can you buy better goods
for the money rhan at -

Pace's Otoj Cask Ston,

HAMLET, N. C.

It is a settled determination with him
that while he continues in business no
man shall undersell him, quality, quantity
and price all considered. In fact, he ex
pects to do just as he has done in the past,

Pace Along a Little Ahead
of any one else on low prices. And why
should he not ? With a stock of well se-

lected goods worth $8,000 to $10,000, pay-
ing cash for nearly everything he buys,
with fifteen years practical experience in
the business, studying the market, when
and where to buy and all the details of his
business with as much energy as any law-
yer or physician does his profession, sell-

ing almost exclusively for cash or barter,
he sees no reason why he cannot meet any
competition and theu go them one better.
His prices are as low as can be afforded on
all goods, but he would call your special
attention to his GEOBGIA JEANS (the
besf'goods for working people on tiie mar-
ket) and his Fall stock of shoes'. He did
not buy these goods at New York auction,
neither were they smuggled from China,
but he bought his Jeans direct from the
mills in Georgia in a 50-pie- lot. They
give their lowest discount to the wholesale
trade on a 50-pie- lot, also a cash dis-

count of 4 per cent., of which he availed
himself, and yon can buy them of him as
low as anywhere in N. C.

His Fall stock of Shoes were bought di-

rect from the factories in Lyon and Brock --

ton, Mass., for spot cash. In fact, seven
hundred dollars worth were made on order
especially for me and among then you will
find some of the best bargains in shoes you
have ever seen. He makes a specialty of
Flour, Meal, Meat, Sugar, Coffee and all
Heavy Groceries, and guarantees tbera as
low as they can be delivered here from any
point. If you want rotten spool thread,
pot-met- al pins and second-han- d clothing,
go somewhere else ; but if you want 1C0
eent's worth for every dollar you spend, go
to Hamlet and call for

PACE'S CHEAP CASH STORE.
Nov. 1st, 1889.

Removal.
I have removed from the Roekefts

and em now located in the building
recently occupied by W. A. Robbing
Esq. And I am carrying a first-clas- s

lirve of Staple aud Fancy Gro-
ceries, such as Coffee, Sugar, Bacon,
FlourvMeal, Canned Goodt, Candy,
Snuff, Tobacco, and various other
things' too numerous to mention.
Call and see me while in town.

J.S. GOLDSTON.

El B
Mind

EMORY
wanderins enred. Books learnedM in one rending. Testimonials from allparts of the globe. Prospectus POSTran, sent on application to Prof.

A. Iioisette, S37 Fifth Ave. New York.

THE WORLD'S S23T

IWififteaSiJiSSiae
Bi no rcu? for Stylo, Tt ana Vaar. PoslHveli

ttie bast Ehoe in America "or tae uaocey. Do not b
deceived. See stamp on bottom of each shoe. TaM
no otber. Srsrv nair warranted. Stylish and
eqoal to any 6S eboa in tie laariet. ForsaleM
J. E. PEEPLES & CO., Chicago.

' Sold in Rockingham oniv by
IT, C. DOCKER Y.

--New Store!- -
NEW FIRM ! NEW GOODS!

Evsrything Hew. Bright,

NOTHING OLD OR SHOP-

WORN

"Ve are now receiving a well selected
stock of general merchandise; consisting in
part, of Dry Goods, and Notions, Shoes,
HktSj Groceries and-man- y articles too nu-
merous to mention, idi of which are offered
at.prices which' ought to be appreciated.
Call and be convinced. A trial is alT we
ask. Terms stricttv cash.

J. a WRIGH J CO.

. Sojje seventy-fiv- e negroes from
North Carolina have been carried to
Pennsylvania to work in the coal
mines, at a salary of $1.00 to $1.25
per day. Labor heretofore employ-
ed jn the mi nes consisted -- chiefly of
Hungarians and other foreigners,
and they at once gave notice that if
the negroes went to work for less
inan the schedule rates there would
be trouble. There are now hun
dreds of white miners in Pennsyl
vania who are out of employment
and --whose families live in wretched
hovels and are in a starving condi-
tion. The negroes who have gone
there Will certainly fare no better
and will soon get sick of their bar-

gain. "Down in a coal mine" lacks
a heap of being in a cotton patch,
and there are very lew negroes who
will be content with the change.

A fellow by the name df Erick-so- n

says that on the 14th of April
San Francisco, Oakland, Chicago
and New York Will be destroyed by
an earthquake. Erickson isevidently
a crarlkbut some of the people in
California are worse fools than he
is, for it is stated that many of them
are panic-stricke- n and selling their
property for whatever they can get
for it end are leaving the country
by hundreds. These prophets of evil
ought to be severely dealt with and
estopped from playing upon the
credulity of ignorant and supersti-
tious people. It is given to no man
to know when an earthquake will or
will hot occur, and it is tbe blindest
folly to give a thought to any such
prophete (?) or their evil predic-
tions. They are invariably cranks
seeking cheap notoriety,

Lower Richmond Items.

Laurinburg Exchange.
A movement to get water-work- s in

our town has been started.
In a cutting affray about two miles

south of here last Saturday night
Angus McKinnon stabbed Win.
Graham in the left shoulder. Roth
are colored and whiskey and a wo-
man were this eau.se of their trouble.
Angus is still at Targe.

His was such a kind act that we
must make public mention of it.
W e refer to the nice suit of clothes
presented by Alex. AVall, colored, to
a little white boy, because and in
appreciation of the lavors done him
by the latterls father before hisdeath.
This is such a noble and unusual
expression ofgratitude,thatit should
enshrine Alex's name in the heart
of every sympathizer with the un-
fortunate.

Chatham Notts.

From the Pittsbora Record.
A rumor has reached here that a

young man, named Ed. Holland,
who. left this county for Georgia, a
year or two ago, is now in jail in
that State and condemned to be
hanged lor shooting a girl.

We greatly, regret to hear of the
death of Mrs Robert W. Bland, of
Baldwin township, which occurred
on She was a daugh-
ter of the late Fearrington Burnett,
and was a lady greatly beloved by
all who knew her.

It is stated that the iron mine at
Ore Hill, in this county, has been
sold to the Greensboro Bessemer
Steel Company for $260,000 of whicn
a mdunt $80,000 was paid in money
and '8180,000 in the stock of the
company. This would indicate
that the mine is considered very
valuable, and we sincerely hope
that the purchasers will not be

in their expectations- - We
would much rather have sold than
bought at that price.

,

A Pedoral Election Law.

WAS5NGTOJf, A ptil 5. The Re
publican members of the Senate
Committoe on Privileges and Elec-
tion held a conference this morning
and discussed the question of report-
ing to the Senate a national election
lawT The eonfereuce was very brief.
It was determined to report a bill,
at its next meeting arid Mr. Hpar
the chairman of the committee, was
asked a bill to besubmit-te- d

to a caucus of Republican Sen-
ators.

The Republican members of the
committee say that the probability
is that the measure will be of a very
mild character, as it will be largely
experimental.

""that tired feeling" is entirely overcame
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WHEN YO U WANT
any of the

:
above
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nained ffooda W sure
get uiy prices Deiore Duymg.

I can save you money and seHjou bet-
ter goods for the Drice M.id than won ran
iet anywhere else.

JAS, A. JOHNSTON. T. L. ELLIOTT,

& ELLIOTT,

Steam Oranite and Marble "Works,
All orders for work . will receive prompt attention.

S L 223 4nd 237 West Trade Street,

CHARLOTTE, C.

Bay Carnages.
Baby Carriages.

$aby Carriages.
Baby Carriages.

II

TV

ft 85 HEW-- STYLES,,

: 85 1TEW STYLES.
; '

' - 0-0 -

I miide the 1irgest purchase in Baby Carringes this season I ever,beforemade at one time. I did it because I could buy them af so muchpncMrom the maker. I buy from the maker only. I am selling Cnagesfroro 10 to ?0 per cent cheaper than I sold the arue Carriagforlast season. Prices telh I can sell you a large rattan body Carriaia with
W,? xD(J "Ph"!stered seat at $7.50. I hae them at $10, $15$2&and SdO. fso child should be allowed to walk when you can buy one atsuch a price. I get up a complete Hue of photos that I will be glad tasend any one, with very lowest prices.

PIANO, ORGAN ANI) FURNITURE DEALER.

'V Hood's Sarsapanlla, which
j.jng (,f buoyancy and strength to.the wliole
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